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ready to be utterly wrecked in the last war, just about ready to go completely

to pieces, and then she has come back, rgained her strength, and. well, if she

will return to the attitude of many of the great Christian leaders of britain

in the past the lord msy use her in a wonderful way, but if she takes the at

titude that Tyre takes here in verse 17 that she commits fornication with all

the kinpdoms of the world upon the face of the earth, that she simply is seek

ing her own pleasure and her own advantage from her relation with all the king

doms, if she takes the attitude that business is business and what do I care,

whether they're righteous or wicked or what they are, I'm just in it for what

I can get out of it, if she takes that attitude, wh:T then there will be no last

ing success for her in it and. we have verse 18, which at first sight you might

say is a continuation of 17 and yet which may very well be something that is

going to come after the time, after seventy years, Tyre is reestab1ishd an

she becomes strong but she does it for her own good. and her own pleasure and

her own welfare and. forgets God, but it is not always going to be that way.

The time is going to come when her merchandise and. her hire will be holiness

to the lord. The lord does not say merchandise is wicked and. is going to be

destroyed. He doesn't say that, but he says that merchandise andlire and

business can be used. for His purposes. It can be holiness to the Lord. It

can be for those that dwell before the lord. To me it is one of the silliest

things y,-,u ever see when people talk about the United States in the near east

and. oil they'll- say, "Their hands are dripping with oil. She's looking. for

oil. It's oil politics," as if there was anythng wrong with wanting oil. It

all depends what you a"e .oing to use the oil for. Certainly those great re

serves of oil oer there in Arabia are something which are of interest to the

whole world to know what they are going to be used for and if they are going

to be taken and used. in a sensible, sane way, in suc a way as to promote

the welfare of the world, that certainly is a good. objective, something well

worth the United. States seeking to accomplish and to spy that oil is entering
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